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Abstract
In 2006-2007, the Italian National Committee to Combat Drought and Desertification promoted the execution of
local action plans in some of the Italian regions. The aims of these plans were: to carry out specific actions at a lo-
cal scale; to promote the integration of local policies; to involve the local communities in proposing strategies to be
adopted; to harmonize the procedures among institutions in charge of adopting the policies. In this framework,
ENEA carried out an evaluation of existing policies and programs to be considered in implementing a local action
plan to combat desertification in the Apulia region. The application of the environmental and socio-economic mea-
sures of the regional Rural Development Plan 2007-2013 (PSR) seemed to be an effective tool to positively influ-
ence human activities such as agriculture, breeding, and forestry, with the purpose of preserving or improving soil
characteristics and overall environmental conditions, and eventually resulting in a reduction of desertification
processes. Therefore, we proposed that these measures should be taken into account and effectively integrated in-
to the Local Action Plan of the Apulia region. Additionally, we considered the four priority sectors identified by
the National Action Plan (PAN) to combat drought and desertification as the guiding principles to carry out our
analysis. These sectors were: Soil Protection, Sustainable Water Management, Reduction of the Impact of Produc-
tive Activities, and Territorial Equilibrium. We also included Climate Change, in consideration of the alarming and
urgent role it has assumed. The desertification-prone province of Foggia was selected as a pilot area in where to
evaluate the influences that PSR measures can directly or indirectly have on desertification-related factors, and iden-
tify and implement specific actions. The Provincial Coordination Territorial Plan (PTCP) of Foggia provided the ba-
sic land units for this analysis, the “land systems”. These are environmentally homogeneous areas where actions
should be tuned according with local characteristics. Those PSR measures that best related to actions for combat-
ing desertification were assessed by means of an evaluation matrix and analyzed for each land system context tak-
ing into account the effectiveness that they can have in relation to the afore-mentioned priority sectors of action.
Such assessment was based on knowledge of the territorial phenomena, also thanks to the involvement of several
local experts. The results identified measures that, if promoted and applied in each land system, would best prevent
or reduce desertification in agreement with national guidelines.
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Analysis of the Local Action Plan (PAL) to
combat desertification

The activities implemented to carry on the PAL
in the Apulia Region are described in the fol-
lowing three steps.
1. The identification of a pilot area and an as-

sessment of the policy framework were the
first steps for the implementation of the Lo-

cal Action Plan (PAL) to combat desertifi-
cation. The Foggia province, whose 90% of
territory has been classified as subject to crit-
ical desertification risk (Fig. 1), was selected
as pilot area. The Provincial Coordination
Territorial Plan (PTCP) of Foggia provided
the basic land units for this analysis, the
“land systems” (Fig. 2), i.e. environmentally
homogeneous areas where actions should be
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Figure 1. Desertification risk in Apulia region: modified ESAI (Trisorio-Liuzzi et al., 2005).

Figure 2. Foggia Province Land System Map.
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tuned according with local characteristics.
The PTCP had also analyzed the land
use/cover changes and the land transitions, a
preliminary step needed to determine and
validate the natural resources degradation
risk in the study area (Fig. 3). The correct
application of the environmental and socio-
economic measures of the regional Rural
Development Plan 2007-2013 (PSR) of Apu-
lia Region seemed to be an effective tool to
positively influence human activities such as
agriculture, livestock breeding and forestry.
Such measures had the potential of helping
in preserving or improving soil characteris-
tics and overall environmental conditions,
eventually resulting in a reduction of deser-
tification processes. Therefore, we proposed
that these measures should be taken into ac-
count and effectively integrated into the
PAL of the Apulia region. Additionally, we
considered the four priority sectors identi-
fied by the PAN as the guiding principles to
carry out our analysis. These sectors were:
Soil Protection, Sustainable Water Manage-
ment, Reduction of the Impact of Productive
Activities and Territorial Balance. We also

included Climate Change, in consideration of
the alarming and urgent role it has assumed.

2. The PSR measures (Tab. 1) that best relat-
ed to actions to combat desertification were
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Figure 3. Types of Land Degradation Risk.

Table 1. List of some PSR measures evaluated.

Axe I - “Increasing of competitiveness in agriculture
and forestry”

Axe II - “Environment and rural places improvement”
Measure 2.1 – compensation for farmers of disadvantaged
areas different from mountain areas 
Measure 2.2 – compensation for Natura 2000 and
2000/60/CE directive
Measure 2.3 – agro-environmental allowances (to increase
organic cultivations and avoid chemistry in agriculture)
Measure 2.4 – supporting non-productive investments
Measure 2.5 – afforestation of agricultural lands 
Measure 2.6 – afforestation of non-agricultural lands 
Measure 2.7 – silvo-environmental allowances
Measure 2.8 – restoration of forestry potentiality and pre-
ventive actions 
Measure 2.9 – supporting non-productive investments –
forestry

Axe III - “Life quality in rural areas and diversifica-
tion of economic activities”
Measure 3.1 – diversification in non-agricultural activities
Measure 3.5 – conservation and qualification of rural her-
itage
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assessed by means of an evaluation matrix
(Tab. 2) and analysed for each land system
context taking into account their effects
(very positive, neutral, negative or very neg-
ative impact) in relation to the afore-men-
tioned priority sectors of action. The assess-
ment was based on direct knowledge of ter-
ritorial phenomena, also thanks to the in-
volvement of several local experts. The re-
sults identified measures that, if promoted
and applied in each land system, would best
prevent or reduce desertification in agree-
ment with national guidelines (Tab. 3).

3. A monitoring plan and the assessment of the
implemented actions has been organized by
the local office of regional agricultural ser-
vices with the aim of extending this approach
to further areas of Apulia. Several farms, dis-

tributed throughout the province and the
land systems, have been selected and will be
monitored during the next years.

Results

The following results were achieved during the
PAL implementation:
– analysis of the available cartographic and ex-

perimental data and calculation of the main
indicators;

– characterization of the regional context and
identification of areas sensitive to drought
and desertification;

– work group establishment and protocol
agreement ratification with the local stake-
holders for the integration of local policies;

– definition and localization of the more suit-
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AAxe I Measure 1.9 – improvement and development of infrastructures in parallel
with the development and adjustment of agriculture and silviculture

Action sector

LLaanndd SSyysstteemm

Soil
protection

Sustainable
water

management

Reduction of
the impact of

productive
activities

Ter r itor ial
balance

Climate
change

HHiigghh TTaavvoolliieerr ee ++ ++ +/- -- +/-
GGaarrggaannoo
PPrroommoonnttoorryy

+++ +++ +/- --- +/-

LLooww TTaavvoolliieerr ee +++ +++ +/- --- +/-
DDaauunnoo AAppeennnniinnee ++ ++ +/- -- +/-
AAlllluuvviiaall tteerr rr aacceess ooff
FFoorr ttoorr ee aanndd OOffaannttoo
rr iivveerr ss

++ ++ +/- -- +/-

WWaatteerr ccoouurr ssee vvaalllleeyyss ++ ++ +/- -- +/-
CCooaassttaall ppllaaiinnss +/- ++ +/- -- +/-

Axe I - “ Increasing of competi t iveness in agr iculture and forestry”
Axe I - “ Environment and rura l places improvement”

Axe I I I - “ Li fe qua l ity in rura l a reas and diversif ica t ion of economic
ac tivi ties”

Table 2. Example of evaluation matrix for the measure.

Tab.3

 Mostly  positive  
 Mostly moderately positive  
 Mostly negative  
 Mostly not influent  
 Not applicable  

                 
Measures

LLaanndd SSyysstteemm

AAxxee 11 AAxxee 22 AAxxee 33

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 5

HHiigghh TTaavvoolliieerree
GGaarrggaannoo pprroommoonnttoorryy
DDaauunnoo ssuubbAAppppeennnniinnee
LLooww TTaavvoolliieerree
AAlllluuvviiaall tteerrrraacceess ooff FFoorrttoorree aanndd OOffaannttoo rriivveerrss
WWaatteerrccoouurrssee vvaalllleeyyss
Cooaassttaall ppllaaiinnss

Table 3. Synthesis of the PSR measures assessment for each land system.
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able interventions to combat drought and
desertification;

– formulation of a monitoring and evaluation
plan;

– involvement of local communities in the
process;

– partial harmonization of the procedures
adopted by the different institutions in order
to integrate the guidelines used in combat-
ing desertification.

Conclusion

The European Structural and Cohesion Funds
on the Rural Development Plan (PSR) and Re-
gional Operative Plan (POR) 2007-2013 provide
an opportunity to implement policies to combat
desertification, especially considering the lack of
specifically targeted financial resources. In this
context, it is important to highlight the time shift
between the formulation of PAL and the actu-
al funding of PSR. As a consequence, any even-
tual implication and impact will only be ob-
servable in the coming years.

The selective funding od specific measures
seems advisable. A particular attention should
be paid to environmental aspects when pro-
moting actions that are likely to have long-last-
ing impacts on fragile territories.

We identified a selection of representative
farms for each land system that can be used to
monitor the effectiveness of the PSR measures
that the Apulia region will fund. The focus will
be on the evaluation of the environmental and
economic success that the adopted measures
have in terms of contrasting, mitigating and/or
adaptating to desertification processes.

In conclusion, we would like to stress how
putting together and integrating both adminis-
trative (Foggia province) and territorial (land
systems) aspects is an approach of great impor-
tance to combat desertification since it allows
the implementation of a PAL more tightly con-
nected to the territorial context and to the land
management program of the Province.

Lessons learned

The involvement of local citizens, stakeholders and ad-
ministrations does not necessarily promote success, be-
cause of the low political sensitiveness and poor Gov-

ernance beyond the social and economic aspects linked
to farm management. In this experience, the integration
of the “combating desertification” guidelines in the ter-
ritorial management plan was carried out.
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